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Abstract
Volatile Organic Compound (VOC) emissions from fires in tropical forest fuels
were quantified using Proton-Transfer-Reaction Mass Spectrometry (PTRMS), Fourier
Transformation Infrared Spectroscopy (FTIR) and gas chromatography (GC) coupled to
PTRMS (GC-PTR-MS). We investigated VOC emissions from 19 controlled laboratory5
fires at the USFS Fire Sciences Laboratory and 16 fires during an intensive airborne
field campaign during the peak of the burning season in Brazil in 2004. The VOC
emissions were dominated by oxygenated VOCs (OVOC) (OVOC/NMHC ∼4:1, NMHC:
non-methane hydrocarbons) The specificity of the PTR-MS instrument, which mea-
sures the mass to charge ratio of VOCs ionized by H3O
+
ions, was validated by gas10
chromatography and by intercomparing in-situ measurements with those obtained from
an open path FTIR instrument. Emission ratios for methyl vinyl ketone, methacrolein,
crotonaldehyde, acrylonitrile and pyrrole were measured in the field for the first time.
Our measurements show a higher contribution of OVOCs than previously assumed for
modeling purposes. Comparison of fresh (<15min) and aged (>1hour-1day) smoke15
suggests altered emission ratios due to gas phase chemistry for acetone but not for
acetaldehyde and methanol. Emission ratios for numerous, important, reactive VOCs
with respect to acetonitrile (a biomass burning tracer) are presented.
1 Introduction
It is widely recognized that emissions of volatile organic compounds (VOC) from20
biomass burning can add significant quantities of reactive species to the atmosphere,
altering its chemistry on a global scale (Crutzen et al., 1990). In recent years it also
became clear that global budgets of oxygenated VOCs (OVOC) are particularly un-
certain (Singh et al., 2004) and that a substantial amount of these species can be
released from burning vegetation (Yokelson et al., 2003a). Many of these compounds25
have important implications for modeling the chemistry in the atmosphere. For exam-
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ple light carbonyls such as formaldehyde and acetone can influence the HOx budget in
the upper troposphere (Mckeen et al., 1997). Acetone and acetaldehyde can also be
converted to acetyl peroxy radicals by atmospheric oxidation and lead to formation of
PAN (peroxyacetic nitric anhydride) type compounds, which act as relatively long-lived
reservoirs for nitrogen oxides (NOx) (Roberts et al., 1998). Long range transport of5
these compounds can subsequently release reactive nitrogen back to the atmosphere
and change ozone production rates in remote regions.
Measurements of primary VOC emissions from fires are needed to accurately ini-
tialize photochemical models that assess the local to global effects of smoke. Mea-
surements of the chemical transformations in smoke are needed to asses our under-10
standing of how aging affects VOC, and other, concentrations in plumes from biomass
burning (Goode et al., 2000), (Hobbs et al., 2003). Measurements show that a wide
suite of oxygenated compounds can be released from fires (Friedli et al., 2001), (Kopp-
mann et al., 1997), (Christian et al., 2003). Many of these compounds are still poorly
quantified due to analytical challenges and their relative contributions to the total VOC15
component of biomass burning emissions are poorly known.
Early studies of biomass burning carried out in the laboratory (Lobert et al., 1990),
or in important fire ecosystems in the field, concentrated on measuring fire emissions
of CO2, CO, NOx, and hydrocarbons (e.g. savannas – SAFARI 92 (Blake et al., 1996);
tropical forest – SCAR-B (Ferek et al., 1998). Later laboratory work showed that 60-20
80% of the organic emissions from fires were typically reactive OVOC (Yokelson et al.,
1996), (Holzinger et al., 1999) The dominance of OVOC was then confirmed in field and
lab work for most of the major types of biomass burning: e.g. savannas, agricultural
waste, and peat (Christian et al., 2003; Sinha et al., 2003); biofuel (Bertschi et al.,
2003); and boreal forest (Goode et al., 2000). These OVOC emissions were also25
shown to play a critical role in smoke chemistry (Mason et al., 2001; Jost et al., 2003;
Trentmann et al., 2005). However, there were no data on OVOC emissions from tropical
deforestation fires despite this consistently being estimated as one of the 3 largest
global types of burning (Crutzen et al., 1990; Andreae et al., 2001b).
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The TROFFEE (Tropcial Fire and Forest Emissions Experiment) campaign was de-
signed to address the lack of OVOC information for tropical deforestation fires. Brazil
was a logical choice for this effort since it has the most tropical forest and deforestation
fires. In addition, a good knowledge base on many aspects of Brazilian fires was in
place (Crutzen et al., 1985; Andreae et al., 1988; Kaufman et al., 1998; Ferek et al.,5
1998; Carvalho et al., 2001). The intensive part of the TROFFEE field campaign was
carried out in 3 Amazonian states of Brazil (Mato Grosso, Para´, and Amazonas) from
27 August–8 September 2004. This probed the spatial and temporal peak of global
deforestation fires for 2004. The airborne portion of the field campaign featured the
characterization of 16 nascent lofted biomass burning plumes and regional haze by10
Proton-Transfer-Reaction mass spectrometry (PTR-MS), airborne Fourier Transforma-
tion Infrared Radiation spectrometry (AFTIR), whole air sampling into stainless steel
canisters, and O3 and particle measurements. This instrument package was particu-
larly well suited for measuring OVOC and other major fire emissions such as CO2, CO,
CH4, NOx, and hydrocarbons. A ground-based field campaign featured chemical char-15
acterization of typical regional unlofted biomass burning plumes by FTIR as well as
fuel consumption and fire ecology measurements on a planned research fire. Prior to
the field campaign, a laboratory experiment co-deployed and intercompared PTR-MS,
open-path FTIR, and GC-PTR-MS on 32 controlled fires that burned 19 tropical fuels,
which are reported here. The laboratory experiment was carried out to validate PTR-20
MS results obtained in smoke, help plan the PTR-MS sampling protocol for the field
campaign, and (due to the higher smoke concentrations sampled) quantify emissions
that went unmeasured in the field.
In this paper, we concentrate on a detailed presentation of the validation of the PTR-
MS results in smoke, and quantify the relative contributions of various species on the25
PTR-MS mass spectra. These insights are gleaned from coupling with the FTIR and
GC-PTR-MS results. In addition, we note that acetonitrile is now recognized as a
useful tracer for biomass burning and that the capability for accurate acetonitrile mea-
surements by PTR-MS is becoming widespread (De Gouw et al., 2006a; Holzinger et
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al., 1999). Thus, we also present the ratios for numerous, reactive OVOC to acetonitrile
as measured by PTR-MS in both the lab and the field and for both fresh and moder-
ately aged smoke. Related papers present fire and fuel specific emission factors on a
g/kg basis for the lab fires (Christian et al., 2007a
1
), airborne sampling (Yokelson et al.,
2007), and the ground-based field sampling (Christian et al., 2007b
2
).5
2 Methods
2.1 Missoula Burning Facility
The combustion facility at fire science laboratory, (described in more detail by Christian
et al., 2003) measures 12.5m×12.5m×22m high. A 1.6m diameter exhaust stack with
a 3.6m, inverted funnel opening extends from ∼2m above the floor to the ceiling. The10
room is pressurized with outside air that has been conditioned for temperature and
relative humidity (RH), and is then vented through the stack, completely entraining the
emissions from fires burning beneath the funnel. A sampling platform surrounds the
stack at 17m elevation where all the temperature, pressure, trace gas, and particle
measurement equipment for this experiment was deployed except the instrument for15
background CO2 (LICOR 6262). The fuel bed was a metal tray (∼50×50 cm) covered
by an inert heat shield and a layer of sand. The bed was continuously weighed by an
electronic balance. During these experiments, chamber temperature and RH averaged
1
Christian, T. J., Karl, T., Yokelson, R. J., Guenther, A., and Hao, W. M.: The Tropical Forest
and Fire Emissions Experiment: Comprehensive laboratory measurements of the emissions
from burning sugar cane, palms, and other tropical fuels, Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss.,
submitted, 2007a.
2
Christian, T. J., Yokelson, R. J., Carvalho, A., Griffith, D. W. T., Alvarado, E. C., Santos, J.
C., Neto, T. G. S., Veras, C. A. G., and Hao, W. M.: The Tropical Forest and Fire Emissions
Experiment: Trace gases emitted by smoldering logs and dung on deforestation and pasture
fires in Brazil, Atmos. Chem. Phys. Discuss., submitted, 2007b.
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20.4
◦
±3
◦
C and 40.4% ±7.1%. Smoke temperature and RH, at platform level, varied
throughout each fire and from fire to fire. The maximum smoke temperature observed
was 43
◦
C.
2.2 Flight Operations
The TROFFEE airborne campaign consisted of 44.5 flight hours between 27 August5
and 8 September of 2004 on an Embraer 110B belonging to the Brazilian National
Institute for Space Research (Instituto Nacional de Pesquisas Espaciais (INPE)). The
aircraft was primarily based in Alta Floresta, Mato Grosso in the southern Amazon (–
9.917
◦
, –56.017
◦
), and in Manaus, Amazonas. Regional haze due to biomass-burning
and the nascent emissions from sixteen fires (primarily deforestation fires associated10
with expansion of mechanized agriculture) were sampled in the states of Mato Grosso
and Para´ within about one-hour flight time (∼300 km) of Alta Floresta. Three agricultural
fires were sampled near Manaus. Biogenic VOC emissions were also characterized on
these flight legs above pristine tropical rain forest and plantations and are described
elsewhere (Yokelson et al., 2007).15
Figure 1 shows flight tracks flown onboard the research aircraft. The biomass burn-
ing flight operations were typically planned according to local weather and fire fore-
casts. One important aspect of the fire sampling strategy for all fires was to measure
the smoke composition as close as possible to the source. In the past measurements
in the immediate vicinity of a fire were rarely conducted (Andreae et al., 2001a) and20
plumes were often sampled at certain distances downwind of a fire, where VOC pat-
terns have already changed due to aging and photochemical processing (Trentmann
et al., 2005). Plume penetrations were typically flown between 100 and 2000m above
the fire. The investigation of aging of individual plumes proved to be challenging due to
concentrated regional haze on all days and or the mixing of plumes from different fires.25
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2.3 PTRMS
PTR-MS has been described in detail elsewhere (Lindinger et al., 1998). Briefly, PTR-
MS combines chemical ionization (CI) due to ion-molecule-reactions with the swarm
technique of the flow-drift-tube type. H3O
+
is used as the ionizing agent and ionization
occurs when VOC trace constituents in the air have a higher proton affinity (PA) than5
that of H2O. The flow-drift-tube system guarantees that the reactions take place under
well defined conditions so that the count rates of product ions can be quantitatively con-
nected to the absolute concentrations of the VOCs under investigation for exothermic
reactions:
H3O
+
+ VOC
k
−→ VOCH+ + H2O (1)10
The proton transfer rate constants k are large, corresponding to the collisional limiting
values (≈10
−9
cm
3
s
−1
) (Lindinger et al., 2001). The value for E/N (E being the elec-
tric field strength and N the buffer gas density) in the drift tube is kept high enough
(∼120 Townsend) to avoid strong clustering of H3O
+
ions with water. The sensitivity of
the PTR-MS instrument during the TROFFEE field study was typically on the order of15
70Hz/ppbv (counts per second per ppbv) for acetone and 50Hz/ppbv for methanol at
2.0mbar buffer gas pressure with a reaction time of 110µs and 4MHz H3O
+
ions. The
detection limit (DL) for compounds investigated in this work was inferred from a signal
to noise ratio (S/N) of 2 according to DL = 2×SDblank/sensitivity, with SDblank being the
standard deviation of background count rates. For a 5 s (2 s) integration time this re-20
sulted in theoretical detection limits around ∼20 pptv (∼58 pptv). The uncertainty of the
concentration measurements based on (1) is estimated to be on the order of ±30%.
In addition we used a gravimetrically prepared multi component standard to calibrate
the PTR-MS instrument for methanol, acetonitrile, acetone, acetaldehyde, benzene,
toluene, isoprene and MVK with an estimated uncertainty of ±10%. Fragmentation25
patterns for all VOCs investigated in this study were measured using pure (>98%) stan-
dards purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Due to the low proton affinity of formaldehyde
(PA=170.4 kcal/mol) and HCN the backward reaction via H2O can become significant
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and thus lower the sensitivity for these compounds as indicated by Hansel et al. (1997).
We inferred empirical calibration factors for these compounds as a function of humidity
by intercomparing with a Fourier transform infrared radiation spectrometer (FTIR).
2.4 GC-PTRMS
As the PTR-MS method gives only information on m/z data for VOCs, it is not always5
possible to unambiguously identify released VOCs. For the laboratory experiments, we
coupled a GC column to the PTR-MS instrument. Similar setups have been used in the
past (Lindinger et al., 2001; Warneke et al., 2003a). The eﬄuent gas stream from the
smoke stack was trapped on Tenax for 10min at –10
◦
C and subsequently desorbed by
heating the trap up to 200
◦
C; the compounds of interest were injected onto the head10
of a 50m HP-624 column, and analyzed on a Shimadzu GC instrument (Greenberg
et al., 1994), using a PTR-MS instrument as detector. The instrument was operated
in multiple ion mode. The GC temperature was held at 0
◦
C for 2min after injection
and subsequently ramped up to 200
◦
C at 10
◦
C min
−1
. Identification of volatiles was
based on a combination of retention times and VOC fragmentation data in the PTR-MS15
instrument. Retention times were obtained individually by injecting pure standards of
all compounds reported in this manuscript.
2.5 FTIR
The open path Fourier transform infrared spectrometer (OP-FTIR) was positioned on
the sampling platform so that the open white cell spanned the stack directly in the rising20
emissions stream for continuous (0.83 s resolution) scanning. The OPFTIR system
(Yokelson et al., 1997) includes a MIDAC model 2500 spectrometer; a 1.6m base
path, open White cell; and an MCT (mercury-cadmium-telluride), LN2-cooled detector.
The path length was set to 57.7m and spectral resolution was 0.5 cm
−1
. Before each
fire, we scanned for 2–3min to obtain a background spectrum. For long-duration fires25
with slowly changing temperature and emissions, we increased the signal to noise ratio
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(S/N) by averaging up to 40 absorbance spectra (∼30 s resolution). For shorter fires
with larger or more rapid temperature fluctuations, averaging was limited to 7 spectra
(∼6 s resolution).
We used classical least squares spectral analysis (Griffith, 1996) to retrieve
excess mixing ratios for water (H2O), methane (CH4), carbon monoxide, (CO),5
methanol (CH3OH), ethylene (C2H4), phenol (C6H5OH), acetone (CH3C(O)CH3), ace-
tol (CH2(OH)C(O)CH3), isoprene (C5H8), hydrogen cyanide (HCN), furan (C4H4O), ni-
tric oxide (NO), nitrogen dioxide (NO2) and formaldehyde (HCHO). We used spec-
tral subtraction (Yokelson et al., 1996) to retrieve excess mixing ratios for water
(H2O), ammonia (NH3), formic acid (HCOOH), acetic acid (CH3COOH), glycolaldehyde10
(CH2(OH)CHO), acetylene (C2H2), propylene (C3H6), and methyl vinyl ether (MVE,
CH3OCHCH2). These molecules account for all the significant, sharp (i.e. FWHM
<∼5 cm
−1
) features observed from 600–3400 cm
−1
in the IR spectra. The detection
limit for most gases was 5–20ppbv for a 30 s measurement time and ∼10–50 ppbv at
the highest time resolution used (6 s). The typical uncertainty in an FTIR mixing ratio15
is ±5% (1σ) due to calibration or the detection limit (2σ), whichever is greater.
2.6 Auxiliary measurements
For laboratory experiments CO2 and CO in the emissions stream were monitored con-
tinuously using a LICOR 6262 and a TECO 48C in addition to the OP-FTIR. (A second
LICOR 6262 was used to monitor background CO2 levels in the combustion chamber.)20
These instruments were calibrated with NIST traceable standards. In addition, stack air
was drawn through a cyclone to remove particles larger than 2.5µm effective diameter,
then onto Teflon filters. We continuously monitored fuel mass and stack temperature,
pressure, and flow with 2 s resolution. The data from these instruments was coupled
with PTR-MS and GC-PTR-MS data to calculate fire-integrated emission factors that25
are presented in (Christian et al., 2007a
1
).
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3 Results and discussion
3.1 Laboratory Fires: identification and intercomparison of VOCs measured by PTR-
MS and FTIR
This section reports an improved evaluation and intercomparison of the PTR-MS in-
strument using a two–pronged approach. Following work published by Christian et5
al. (2004) we report PTRMS/FTIR ratios for all species where an intercomparison be-
tween these two instruments is possible. Whenever possible a comparison between
the PTR-MS and FTIR instrument will be presented as a ratio (PTR-MS/FTIR) inferred
from the slope of an x-y weighted regression. In addition we used a GC-PTR-MS setup
to assess the specificity of individual PTR-MSmass channels (Table 1). Figure 2 shows10
typical chromatograms obtained by coupling the PTR-MS to a GC column. In this pa-
per, we compute two separate averages, 1) for all the data obtained from the laboratory
tropical-fuel fires and 2) for all the fires measured in the field. We report an average
emission ratio to acetonitrile for each VOC for both experiments (Table 2). Species
listed in Tables 1, 2 and 3 accounted for 72±4 % of the total response observed on all15
PTR-MS mass channels (m/z 18
+
to m/z 205
+
).
VOCs containing Nitrogen:
Ammonia (m/z 18
+
): The detection limit of the PTR-MS for ammonia for a 1 second
integration time was on the order of 5 ppbv during this study. The ability to detect am-
monia with the PTR-MS instrument has improved considerably compared to an earlier20
study (Christian et al., 2004) by using a heated silica steel capillary (60 C) as a sample
inlet. We tested the response time by spiking ammonia to the air flowing through the
sampling stack. At high concentrations (>100 ppbv) the rise time of ammonia in the
PTRMS instrument was 5–10 s slower than in the open-path FTIR instrument. The
initial decay time on m/z 18
+
was 13 s compared to 6 s decay time in the smoke stack25
observed by the open path FTIR instrument. The remaining 14% of the initial con-
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centration spike contaminated the PTR-MS instrument for several hours. Yokelson et
al. (2003b) compared the ammonia delay time in a fast flow, closed-cell FTIR system
to that of nonsticky gases and saw similar delays (∼10–40 s). Figure 3 shows an inter-
comparison plot between the open path FTIR and PTR-MS instrument for 3 fires with
sufficiently high signal/noise ratio. The PTR-MS response time for ammonia in these5
experiments was longer (30–60 s) compared to the standard addition experiment de-
scribed above. This is probably because passivation of surfaces can take more time
at lower concentrations. An x-y weighted regression yielded slopes of 0.69±0.04 (fire
1, Tropical composite, circles, R-square: 0.988), 0.30±0.06 (fire 2, Cacao, triangle
synbols, R-square: 0.64) and 0.37±0.05 (fire 3, Terminalia catappa, square symbols,10
R-square: 0.9197), respectively. On average the PTR-MS trace was 55% lower than
the open path FTIR signal for ammonia, but this ratio is probably specific for the con-
centrations and flow rates that we encountered. We assume the losses occur in the
inlet plumbing (air was pulled through a ∼2m long 3/8” Teflon line). In fires with high
ammonia emissions (fire 1) the losses appear to be smaller – again consistent with15
faster passivation at higher concentrations. Our measurements suggest that further
improvements of the inlet manifold (e.g. higher flow rates, higher temperatures or halo-
carbon wax coating) could enable the PTR-MS instrument to measure ammonia from
fires in the future much better. Recently, significant improvement of ammonia mea-
surements using the PTR-MS instrument has been achieved by using O2
+
chemistry20
(Norman et al., 2007). The downside of using O2
+
chemistry is that the analysis of
VOCs based on H3O
+
chemistry is not possible anymore. For specific applications
however O2
+
chemistry could be a significant advancement for measuring ammonia in
the future.
HCN (m/z 28
+
): We did not observe significant interferences on this PTR-MS mass25
channel. As described below for formaldehyde, the backward reaction of the proto-
nated species HCNH
+
can be significant due to a very low proton affinity (PA=170.4
kcal/mol), resulting in a lower and humidity dependent sensitivity. Christian et al. (2004)
applied a rate constant and rough method for correcting formaldehyde mixing ratios
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suggested by Hansel et al. (1997) and found that the correction factor can be on the
order of four. They applied the same factor to HCN, which has the same proton affinity
as formaldehyde. A factor of four for HCN is close for the present experiment (see
Fig. 4), which yielded a PTRMS/FTIR ratio of 0.19±0.01.
Acetonitrile (m/z 42
+
): This compound was only measured by PTR-MS. GC-PTR-5
MS measurements (Figure 2) do not show any significant interference, suggesting that
charge transfer reaction between O
+
2 and alkanes is not important in smoke under stan-
dard PTR-MS operating conditions. Acetonitrile is thought to be primarily emitted from
burning vegetation. Here we use it to report VOC emission ratios to acetonitrile from
fires. There are several advantages of using acetonitrile as a biomass burning marker.10
It is very long lived (τ =∼900 days), has no significant sources other than burning veg-
etation, and is not produced from gas phase chemistry in the atmosphere, which for
example can alter excess mixing ratios of CO (Mauzerall et al., 1998). VOC/acetonitrile
ratios are useful for intercomparing different chemical datasets and detecting the in-
fluence of fires on experiments focused on other phenomena. The FTIR instrument15
was not able to detect acetonitrile because the reasonably strong features in the IR-
spectrum are overlapped by water lines in smoke.
Propenenitrile (m/z 54
+
) and Propanenitrile (m/z 56
+
): Both compounds have been
reported in earlier laboratory studies (Christian et al., 2004; Lobert et al., 1990) and
were confirmed using the GC-PTRMS setup during this work. No major interferences20
are observed on these PTR-MS mass channels.
Pyrrole (m/z 68
+
): No significant interferences for pyrrole (C4H5N) have been ob-
served in the present study.
VOCs containing Oxygen:
Formaldehyde (m/z 31
+
) : The detection limit of the PTR-MS for formaldehyde was on25
the order of 2–4 ppbv during this study. The sensitivity for measuring formaldehyde with
the PTR-MS is compromised by the humidity dependent backward reaction kb (Hansel
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et al., 1997).
H2O + HCHOH
+ kb
−→ H3O
+
+ HCHO (2)
Comparison with results obtained by the FTIR instrument shows that the humidity de-
pendent correction is linear over the range investigated during this work. During labo-
ratory experiments the correction factor calculated for formaldehyde (5.2) was similar5
to HCN. During field experiments the sensitivity was lower than during laboratory ex-
periments due to higher absolute water content in the atmosphere and a slightly shifted
mass scale in the lower mass range. The humidity dependent calibration curve for the
field data is shown in Fig. 5, where the FTIR/PTRMS ratio is plotted as a function of
water content in the atmosphere. The theoretical line (corrected according to Eq. 2),10
which was adjusted due to a lower sensitivity in the field, is also plotted. Similar rela-
tionships might be used in the future to calibrate the PTR-MS instrument by using the
1
st
water cluster (H3O
+
H2O) as a relative measure for humidity.
Methanol (m/z 33
+
): The agreement for methanol between PTR-MS and FTIR instru-
ments was excellent during this study. The average ratio between both instruments for15
all laboratory fires was 1.1±0.2. Not too surprisingly, the GC-PTR-MS measurements
did not show any significant interference. Christian et al. (2004) observed similarly
good agreement in an earlier study of smoke. We use methanol as a key compound to
relate VOCs measured by PTR-MS to compounds measured by FTIR for the datasets
obtained during the airborne TROFFEE study (Yokelson et al., 2007).20
Acetaldehyde (m/z 45
+
): GC-PTRMS measurements suggest that this compound
was uniquely monitored by the PTRMS instrument contrasting earlier studies (Warneke
et al., 2003b) that observed interferences from CO2H
+
. Different operating conditions
between the drift tube and detection chamber of the PTR-MS instrument, in earlier
studies might have created this artifact. For reasons similar to those mentioned for25
acetonitrile, the FTIR instrument was not able to detect acetaldehyde in the IR spectra.
Formic Acid (m/z 47
+
) :The PTRMS/FTIR ratio is 0.8±0.4. This is higher than values
observed by Christian et al. (2004). We attribute this improvement to a better inlet de-
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sign of the PTRMS instrument resulting in smaller losses compared to what was used
in earlier studies. Interference from ethanol was minor due to the high fragmentation
(up to 90%) of ethanol and low emissions.
Acrolein (m/z 57): On average 84% of the signal monitored on this PTR-MS mass
channel was observed by GC-PTR-MS to be acrolein with minor contributions from5
alkenes (15%) and MTBE (1%). Acrolein has a relatively small IR absorption cross-
section and was below the FTIR detection limit in these experiments.
Acetone and Propanal (m/z 59
+
): GC-PTR-MS suggests that acetone (83%) and
propanal (13%) account for more than 90% detected on this mass channel. A minor
fragment (4%) originating from 2,3-butanedione contributed to m/z 59%. (Christian et10
al., 2004) reported a minor contribution from methyl-vinyl-ether (MVE). The GC-PTR-
MS measurements however do not show a significant interference from MVE in this
work. The PTRMS/FTIR ratio was close to 1.3±1.0. The scatter and uncertainty of
this intercomparison is largely due to the fact that the FTIR instrument was measuring
close to its detection limit.15
Acetic Acid and Glycolaldehyde (m/z 61
+
): It was not possible to discriminate these
structural isomers using the GC-PTR-MS interface due to insufficient trapping, losses
and memory effects in the GC-inlet. However the FTIR instrument had excellent S/N
ratios for most fires and the average PTRMS/FTIR ratio was 1.13±0.3, confirming ear-
lier results for this PTRMS mass channel (Christian et al., 2004). The average ratio by20
FTIR between acetic acid and glycolaldehyde for tropical fuels was 4.56±3.20 (82%
acetic acid and 18% glycolaldehyde).
Isoprene and furan (m/z 69
+
): This PTR-MS mass channel was split on aver-
age among isoprene (48%), furan (42%) and minor contribution from other alkenes
(10%) as inferred from the GC-PTRMS measurements. The PTRMS (m/z69
+
) / FTIR25
(isoprene
+
furan) ratio also confirms the PTR-MS result since it has an average value
of 1.05±0.4.
Methyl Vinyl Ketone, Methacrolein and Crotonaldehyde (m/z 71
+
): These com-
pounds have not been reported in previous studies (Andreae et al., 2001b; Christian et
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al., 2004). Our results show that on average all of these structural isomers contribute
to m/z 71 as listed in Table 1. Minor interferences (4%) originate from higher alkenes.
No comparison with the FTIR instrument was possible.
Methyl ethyl ketone (MEK) and methyl propanal (m/z 73
+
): The major contribution
on this PTR-MS mass channel (on average) originated from MEK (74%) and methyl-5
propanal (23%) as determined with the GC interface. These compounds were below
the detection limit of the FTIR instrument.
Acetol (m/z 75
+
): The PTRMS/FTIR ratio for this compound is 0.74±0.29 similar to
observations by Christian et al. (2004), who suggested that including data with low S/N
ratios from the FTIR instrument might cause much of this discrepancy. The fragmen-10
tation in the PTRMS instrument was small during this study: more than 80% remained
on the parent ion (m/z 75).
Methyl furans and Hexanal (m/z 83
+
): According to GC-PTR-MS, the two isomers 3-
and 2- methyl furan contributed more than 95% to this mass channel. The contribution
of hexanal (2%) was minor.15
2,3-Butanedione (m/z 87
+
): The GC-PTR-MS data showed 2,3 butanedione as the
major species (80%) on this mass channel, with contributions from 2-pentanone (9%)
and 3-pentanone (4%). 7% of the signal could not be identified.
Substituted Furans and Furfurals (m/z 97
+
): GC-PTRMS measurements showed
various peaks eluting in the dimethyl – and ethyl furan region accounting for 79% of the20
chromatogram peak area. The remaining 21 % were divided between 3-furaldehyde
(20%) and 2 furaldehyde (1%). Friedli et al. (2001) have observed 2,4 and 2,5 methyl
furan as well as 2-ethyl furans, which are likely candidates for the PTR-MS signal on
this mass channel.
Aromatics:25
Benzene (m/z 79
+
): Benzene contributed 90% to this PTR-MS mass channel. Smaller
amounts from the ethyl benzene fragment (10%) were due to slightly higher colli-
sional energies in the drift tube region used during this work than during other studies
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(Warneke et al., 2001).
Toluene (m/z 93
+
): Toluene contributed 100% to this PTR-MS mass channel within
experimental uncertainty.
Phenol (m/z 95
+
): The PTR-MS/FTIR intercomparison is shown in figure 6. The
slope corresponds to a PTR-MS/FTIR ratio of 1.02. This comparison suggests that5
phenol is the major compound detected on this PTR-MS mass channel. Phenol could
not be accurately recovered using the GC-PTR-MS coupling and only contributed 25%
to the total signal of the GC-PTR-MS measurements. Two more peaks eluted in the
GC-PTRMS chromatogram, one of which likely corresponded to vinylfuran, which is
commonly observed in fires (Friedli et al., 2001) and the other remains unidentified at10
this point. Based on the intercomparison with FTIR, the overall bias due to interfer-
ences on this mass channel is small, part of which is likely vinyl furan.
Xylenes and Ethylbenzene (m/z 107
+
): Xylenes (m,p,o) account for 78% and ethyl-
benzene for the remaining 22% on this PTR-MS mass channel. In this study we did not
see significant amounts of benzaldehyde, which would also be detected on m/z 107
+
.15
This contrasts observations by Greenberg et al. (2006) who detected large amounts
of benzaldehyde in pyrolysis experiments at low temperature(<150C). It has been pre-
viously suggested that xylenes and ethyl-benzene are produced at high temperatures
(e.g. >500C) – e.g. Browne (1958). While some losses of benzaldehyde in our GC
interface can not be entirely excluded, our measurements indicate that the production20
of benzaldehyde in smoldering vegetation seems small compared to the production of
xylenes and ethyl benzene.
C9 benzenes (m/z 121
+
): The GC-PTRMS data show that peaks on this mass chan-
nel eluted in the region of C9 benzenes (e.g. trimethylbenezenes); we therefore at-
tribute the signal on this PTR-MS mass channel to C9benzenes.25
3.2 Airborne measurements:
The airborne FTIR (AFTIR) instrument sealed off and measured the contents of a cell
with a 1/e exchange time of 2–3 s after flying thru the fire plume for 5–100 s (Yokelson
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et al., 2007). The PTR-MS instrument monitored individual masses sequentially with
dwell times between 0.1 and 0.5 s while flying thru the plume. While the AFTIR sample
is essentially a “grab sample” reflecting a line thru part of the plume, the PTR-MS
sample is a series of point measurements that can be integrated over the whole plume.
Fire plumes are normally very well-mixed just 18m above the flames (Christian et al.,5
2004) and we assume that they are well-mixed at the altitudes relevant to airborne
plume sampling (∼200–2000m above ground): VOC ratios from the two instruments
should therefore be directly comparable, which is further supported by the synthesis of
the results from the different instruments (Yokelson et al., 2007).
Figure 7a shows a typical example of a biomass burning plume penetration for se-10
lected VOCs obtained by the PTRMS instrument above a fire in Mato Grosso sampled
∼150m above ground on 29 August 2005. Each timestamp on the x-axis indicates
the beginning of a measurement cycle. In order to capture a plume, sampling rates
greater than 1Hz are desirable. The PTR-MS instrument was typically set up at these
sampling rates, however in most cases more than one species was measured (e.g. up15
to 15), resulting in variable, sometimes longer duty cycles (e.g. 2–18 s). In order to ob-
tain accurate emission ratios between different VOCs measured at different times, we
correlated the integrated concentrations along a flight path through the smoke plume.
Figure 7b shows excess methanol concentrations ratioed to excess acetonitrile con-
centrations for the same fire on 29 August. The dash-dotted line depicts the ratios20
of directly measured concentrations and the solid line reflects the ratio between inte-
grated concentrations along the flight path. In the limit the correlation of the in-situ data
and the plume-integrated data should yield the same ratio. Due to a finite duty cycle of
the PTR-MS we find that the integrated emission ratios are more robust. For this par-
ticular case we obtain an emission ratio of 11.0±5.0 for the direct (instantaneous) con-25
centration correlation and 10±0.5 for the integrated concentration correlation between
methanol and acetonitrile. As can be seen in Fig. 7b, the integrated concentration
ratios decrease the uncertainty due to variable timeshifts caused by sequentially mea-
sured VOCs, measurement noise and the concentration variation in a smoke plume.
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The path integrated correlation also reduces the bias due to the effect of slower rise
times in the sampling line which can occur for more sticky compounds such as acetic
acid.
The FTIR and PTRMS datasets were combined using methanol as an internal stan-
dard since methanol is abundant and measured with high accuracy by both instru-5
ments. Because of this, we were able to calculate emission factors by the carbon mass
balance method that are presented by (Yokelson et al., 2007).
3.3 Comparison of field and laboratory data
Table 2 compares VOCs emitted by burning tropical vegetation as measured by the
PTR-MS instrument under laboratory and field conditions. The values are expressed10
as a ratio to acetonitrile, which serves as a unique biomass burning marker. At the
outset, it should be mentioned that the lab and field fires were significantly different.
The laboratory fires burned mostly foliage while the field fires burned a mixture of fo-
liage and woody material. Plants are know to concentrate their nitrogen in the leaves
(Ward et al., 1996). Trunks and wood typically contain less than half as much nitrogen.15
Our emissions measurements suggest that the laboratory fuels had higher nitrogen
content than in the field since NH3 and NOx emissions were about twice as high in the
lab (Yokelson et al., 2007; Christian et al., 2007a
1
). Secondly, the lab fires burned with
relatively more flaming combustion as is shown by the study-average modified com-
bustion efficiencies (MCEs) (0.91±0.02 for the field and 0.95±0.03 for the lab). Despite20
these differences in the fires, however, on average, we get remarkable agreement be-
tween the laboratory and field VOC/acetonitrile emission ratio (ratio laboratory/field is
0.99±0.31 In addition, the HCN/acetonitrile ratio, as measured by PTR-MS, did not dif-
fer significantly between the laboratory and field datasets (ratio laboratory/field = 0.9).
This is consistent with the observation of (Yokelson et al., 2003a) that the HCN emis-25
sion was not strongly dependent on MCE for African savanna fires. Taken together,
these observations suggest that the emission factors of HCN and acetonitrile might be
less sensitive to the nitrogen content of the burned vegetation than can be the case
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for the inorganic nitrogen species, such as NH3 and NOx. Some species (m/z 33
+
and 83
+
) listed in Table 2 show larger differences (>1.5). This might partly reflect dif-
ferent fuel chemistry or combustion efficiencies. Table 3 shows the average emission
ratio of individual species with respect to acetonitrile monitored on each PTRMS mass
channel and partitioned according to the GC-PTR-MS and FTIR measurements. We5
used the average between emission ratios obtained in the field and laboratory as well
as the field emission ratios alone for a comparison with a recent literature review by
Andreae et al. (2001b). The overall averaged emission ratio for compounds investi-
gated in this study (not including phenol) is 2.0 times higher than emission ratios for
biomass burning from tropical forests recommended by Andreae et al. (2001b). Oxy-10
genated compounds account for most of the higher average emission ratios compared
to (Andreae et al., 2001b); in particular the emissions of some individual compounds
are significantly higher for tropical fires than values reported by (Andreae et al., 2001b)
. Our measurements suggest that emission ratios for isoprene, acrolein, hydroxyace-
tone plus methylpropanal, methylfurans, ethylfurans
+
furfural, xylenes plus ethylben-15
zene and phenol are higher than previously reported. In particular phenol seems to be
significantly higher than values reported by Andreae et al. (2001b). The large difference
for phenol suggests analytical problems (e.g. sampling losses, losses in cans etc.) for
conventional GC-analysis used in many previous studies. In summary, formaldehyde,
acetic acid, methanol and acetaldehyde are among the most abundant oxygenated20
species emitted from tropical fires.
We found that average acetonitrile/CO ratios during this study (field: 0.43±0.13%,
lab: 0.26±0.20%,) were higher than previously reported values – (e.g. Andreae et al.,
2001b: 0.25%, Christian et al., 2003: 0.12±0.09%, Holzinger et al., 1999: 0.13±0.07
%, Holzinger et al., 2005, 0.2 %, Karl et al., 2003: 0.15±0.05%). Despite the difference25
of acetonitrile/CO ratios between laboratory and field observations the VOC emission
ratios with respect to acetonitrile (Tables 2 and 3) vary much less. This could indicate
that the CO emissions were more variable than VOC emissions for the particular fires
investigated here.
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3.4 Emission ratios as a function of plume age
Despite the inherent variability of the initial VOC/CO emission ratios from fires, there is
ample evidence that photochemistry alters many VOC/CO ratios downwind (Goode et
al., 2000; Hobbs et al., 2003; Jost et al., 2003). For example Jost et al. (2003) report
a 2 fold increase of acetone/CO ratios in a biomass burning plume over Namibia 25
hours downwind of the fire. These authors also measured a range between 6.6 and 20
for 1–10 day old plumes (ppt/ppb). Similarly, Andreae et al. (2001b) and more recently
Holzinger et al. (2005) report acetone/CO ratios that are significantly enhanced in 3–10
day old plumes (19.5 and 18 ppt/ppb). De Gouw et al. (2006) did not observe evidence
of strong secondary production of VOCs in samples of a several days old Alaskan10
forest fire plume based on VOC/CO ratios. This could have been partly due to the fact
that significant secondary production occurs within a couple of hours after emission
(Jost et al., 2003). Any VOC/CO enhancement observed further downwind could be
hard to detect without knowing the primary emission ratios from the fire, which can vary
significantly depending on fuel type and temporal evolution of the fire.15
Due to concentrated, regional biomass burning haze during this study we were not
able to follow individual plumes for more than ∼20min, making it difficult to see signifi-
cant changes in VOC ratios in specific plumes. However we can divide our dataset into
3 rough “smoke-age” categories. The laboratory measurements (LM) captured smoke
∼10 s after the release. During plume penetrations (PP) in the field we sampled the20
smoke composition several minutes (∼ e.g. 1–15min) after the initial production. Tran-
sit flights through regional haze layers (HL) in the afternoon were expected to probe
mixed age smoke with a sample average age on the order of a few hours to a day. As
expected, solely on the basis of smoke age, the emission ratios listed in table 2 based
on laboratory data and data from plume penetrations in the field compared well. We25
compare these initial emission ratios to VOC/acetonitrile ratios measured in the aged
smoke that comprised the regional haze.
Methanol: For methanol we find ratios of 15.6±6.4 (LM), 9.4±5.8 (PP) and 18±6
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(HL). The field data suggest that the methanol/acetonitrile ratios in the aged regional
haze (HL) could be almost twice as high as during plume penetrations (PP). On the
other hand the laboratory data (LM) show that the emission ratios in fresh plumes can
be almost as high as in aged air masses (HL). This inherent variability of methanol
emission ratios makes it difficult to prove that any effects are caused by post-emission5
photochemistry. Within the variability we do not see significantly altered ratios for
methanol. Holzinger et al. (2005) reported an average methanol/acetonitrile ratio of
19 in an aged smoke plume in Europe, which is close to our measurements. How-
ever, our data suggest that secondary production of methanol might play a minor role
on timescales investigated in the present study supporting conclusions drawn by de10
Gouw et al. (2006). Primary emission ratios can be quite variable and could explain
some differences reported in the literature.
Acetaldehyde: We do not see a dramatic change of the emission ratio for acetalde-
hyde, which are 4.5±1.9 (LM), 4.2±2.6 (PP) and 4.2±1.7 (HL), respectively. This could
be due to the fact that production and loss terms of some reactive species counter15
balance each other.
Acetone: The acetone/acetonitrile emission ratios obtained from the laboratory mea-
surements and the plume penetration flights are 2.1±1.2 (LM) and 1.5±0.8 (PP), re-
spectively. In haze layers we observe a slightly higher ratio of 3.0±0.8. Biogenic emis-
sions of acetone are typically much smaller than those of methanol (Karl et al., 2004).20
The 30–50% increase of the acetone mixing ratio in aged smoke could support the
idea that the production of this compound in the plume downwind can be important
Trentmann et al. (2005). For comparison Jost et al. (2003) reported a lower range of
the acetone/acetonitrile emission ratio (1 day old) of 3.9. This would be consistent with
our observations if the smoke in regional haze had aged for about 1 day on average.25
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4 Conclusions
We investigated VOC emissions from burning vegetation using PTR-MS, FTIR and
GC-PTR-MS. This combination allowed identifying 72% of all species detected by the
PTR-MS instrument over the whole mass range up to 205 amu. The results show
that a wide range of oxygenated species (OVOC) are produced and dominate non-5
methane hydrocarbon (NMHC) emissions from fires (OVOC/NMHC ∼4:1).Among the
most abundant oxygenated compounds were formaldehyde, acetaldehyde, methanol,
acetone and acetic and formic acid. We also report emission ratios for compounds,
such as methyl vinyl ketone, methacrolein, crotonaldehyde, pyrrole and acrylonitrile,
which were previously not quantified in the field and therefore not included in com-10
prehensive emission compilations. Polyfunctional organic compounds detected in the
higher mass range but not identified are present at individually small mixing ratios.
Whether their summed concentration could play a significant role in gas-phase radi-
cal chemistry or partition onto aerosols due to heterogeneous losses and contribute to
secondary organic aerosol formation should be addressed in future experiments.15
Acetonitrile proved to be a valuable marker for biomass burning and was used to nor-
malize VOC emissions from fires. The amount of acetonitrile generated from burning
vegetation in these experiments apparently did not depend on the nitrogen content of
the fuel. The study average acetonitrile/CO ratios were 0.43±0.13% for the laboratory
and 0.26±0.20% for the field measurements during TROFFEE.20
Analysis of VOC ratios under laboratory, plume and haze conditions was consistent
with production of some species such as acetone due to secondary chemistry in an
aging plume, which needs to be taken into account for regional and global modeling
exercises.
The combination of laboratory and field measurements has proven an effective way25
to quantify the amount and fate of biomass burning emissions.
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Table 1. PTR-MS compound assignment based on GC-PTR-MS measurements (
+
) and PTR-
MS / FTIR intercomparison (
++
). (m/z: mass / charge ratio detected by PTRMS).
m/z Compounds
18 NH3 (100%)
(++)
28 HCN (100%)
(++)
31 Formaldehyde (100%)
(++)
33 Methanol (100%)
(++)
42 Acetonitrile (100%)
(+)
45 Acetaldehyde (100%)
(+)
47 Formic Acid
(++)
56 Propanenitrile (100%)
(+)
54 Acrylonitrile (100%)
(+)
57 Acrolein (84%)
(+)
Alkenes (15%)
(+)
MTBE (1%)
(+)
59 Acetone (83%)
(+)
Propanal (13%)
(+)
2,3 Butanedione
(+)
(4%)
61 Acetic Acid (82%)
(++)
Glycolaldehyde (18%)
(++)
68 Pyrrole (100%)
(+)
69 Isoprene (48%)
(+)
Furan (42%)
(+)
Other Alkenes (10%)
(+)
71 MVK (48%)
(+)
Crotonaldehyde (29%)
(+)
MAC (19%)
(+)
Alkenes (4%)
(+)
73 MEK (74%)
(+)
Methyl Propanal (26%)
(+)
75 Methylacetate
(+)
Hydroxyacetone
(++)
79 Benzene (90%)
(+)
Ethylbenzene (10%)
(+)
83 3-Methylfuran (84%)
(+)
2-Methylfuran (12%)
(+)
Hexanal (2%)
(+)
residual (2%)
(+)
87 2,3 Butanedione (80%)
(+)
2-Pentanone (9%)
(+)
3-Pentanone (4%)
(+)
Residual (7%)
(+)
93 Toluene (100%)
(+)
95 Phenol (85%)
(++)
Furans (15%)
(+),(++)
97 Furans (79%)
(+)
Furaldehydes (21%)
(+)
107 Xylenes (78%)
(+)
Ethylbenzene (22%)
(+)
121 Trimethylbenzenes (100%)
(+)
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Table 2. PTRMS mass to charge (m/z) signals for all tropical laboratory fires and field data
reported as a ratio (e.g. ppbv/ppbv) with respect to acetonitrile (m/z 42
+
).
m/z Average lab Average field Ratio lab/field
28* 1.8±0.5 2.1±0.6 0.9
31* 4.6±3.0 4.5±3.7 0.8
33 15.6±6.4 9.4±5.8 1.7
42 1.0±0.0 1.0±0.0 1.0
45 4.5±1.9 4.2±2.6 1.1
47* 1.0±0.5 1.9±1.2 0.7
54 0.2±0.1 0.4±0.1 0.5
57 2.1±0.7 2.9±2.1 0.7
59 2.1±1.2 1.5±0.8 1.4
61 8.4±5.1 10.5±11.0 0.8
68 0.3±0.1 0.2±0.15 1.5
69 1.7±1.3 1.7±1.4 1.0
71 1.6±1.0 1.5±1.0 1.0
73 1.8±1.7 1.6±1.3 1.1
75 2.1±1.0 2.2±2.1 0.9
79 0.8±0.6 1.2±0.8 0.7
83 1.8±1.9 1.2±0.8 1.6
87 2.6±3.1 1.9±1.5 1.4
93 0.5±0.5 0.7±0.5 0.7
95 1.4±1.6 1.6±1.4 0.9
97 3.2±2.5 2.4±1.8 1.3
107 0.3±0.2 0.5±0.3 0.7
average 0.99±0.31
* corrected using FTIR calibration
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Table 3. Emission ratios with respect to acetonitrile (ppbv/ppbv) obtained from the TROFFEE
study and compared to a recent literature review by (Andreae et al., 2001b) (AM01). Average
emission ratios (column 2) are defined as the mean between laboratory and field emission
ratios from Table 2. Emission factors for tropical fuels reported by AM01 were converted to
emission ratios with respect to acetonitrile (ppbv/ppbv) and are listed in column 3. The last
two columns depict the relative difference (ratio) between TROFFEE and AM01. avTROF-
FEE/AM01 (column 4) uses average emission ratios between laboratory and field measure-
ments. fieldTROFFEE/AM01 (column 5) uses only field emission ratios obtained during the
TROFFEE study.
Compound TROFFEE AM01 Ratio Ratio
Average avTROFFEE/ fieldTROFFEE/
AM01 AM01
Formaldehyde 4.5 10.7 0.4 0.4
Methanol 12.5 14.2 0.9 0.5
Acetaldehyde 4.3 3.4 1.3 1.2
HCN 2.0 1.2 1.6 1.8
Acrylonitrile 0.3 – – –
Acrolein 2.1 0.7 2.9 4.1
Acetone 1.6 2.4 0.7 0.5
Propanal 0.3 0.3 1.1 0.8
Formic Acid 1.5 5.4 0.3 0.4
Acetic Acid* 7.8 8.0 1.0 1.2
Glycolaldehyde* 1.7 – – –
Pyrrole 0.25 – – –
Isoprene 0.8 0.1 13.3 13.3
Furan 0.5 1.6 0.3 0.3
MVK 0.7 – – –
MAC 0.3 – – –
Crotonaldehyde 0.4 – – –
MEK 1.2 1.4 0.9 0.8
Methylpropanal
+
hydroxyacetone 0.4 0.3 1.4 1.3
3-Methylfuran 1.2 0.5 2.7 1.7
2-Methylfuran 0.2 0.1 2.0 1.3
2-& 3-Furfural 0.6 0.9 0.7 0.5
C2-Furans 2.2 0.5 4.7 3.6
Hexanal 0.1 0.1 1.0 0.6
2,3 Butanedione 1.8 2.4 0.7 0.5
2-Pentanone 0.2 0.0 4.2 3.0
3-Pentanone 0.1 0.0 2.1 1.5
Benzene 0.9 1.2 0.8 1.1
Toluene 0.6 0.6 1.0 1.4
Phenol 1.3 0.014 77.7 86.3
Xylenes 0.3 0.1 2.6 3.7
Ethylbenzene 0.1 0.0 2.6 3.7
MTBE 0.03 – – –
Average: 2.0 ∗ ∗ 1.9 ∗ ∗
* acetic acid/glycolaldehyde ratio based on FTIR data
** excluding phenol 8785
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Fig. 1. Research Flights and study area during 1 TROFFEE in 2004.
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Fig. 2. GC-PTRMS chromatograms for eight mass channels (1m/z). (MVK: methyl2 vinylke-
tone, MAC: methacrolein, CTA: Crotonaldehyde, MePropanal : Methylpropanal).
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Fig. 3. Ammonia intercomparison plots for 3 laboratory fires: 1 Fire (Tropical composite, cir-
cles), fire 2 (Cacao, triangles) and fire 3 (Terminalia catappa, square symbols) yielded slopes of
0.69±0.04 (R-square: 0.9880), 0.30±0.06 (R-square: 0.64) and 0.37±0.05 (R-square: 0.9197),
respectively. Thin dotted lines indicate the 95% confidence interval for each regression. Solid
black (fire 1), dashed black (fire 2) and dashed dotted black (fire 3) lines represent the fit lines.
For comparison the 1:1 line (gray dashed line) is also plotted.
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Fig. 4. HCN intercomparison plot (laboratory data). Black solid line 1 depicts the best fitted
line. Thin dotted lines indicate the 95% confidence interval and the dashed line represents the
1:1 line for comparison. The lower response of the PTRMS instrument is due to the backward
reaction HCNH
+
+ H2O→HCN + H3O
+
.
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Fig. 5. HCHO ratios between PTRMS and FTIR plotted versus 1 ambient water concentration
(field data). The solid line is the theoretical line calculated according to (Hansel et al., 1997),
which was corrected for actual transmission at m/z 31 during TROFFEE flights.
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Fig. 6. Phenol intercomparison plot (laboratory data). Black solid line 1 depicts the best 2fitted
line and the dashed line represents the 1:1 line for comparison. The regression: yielded a slope
of 1.02±0.15.
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Fig. 7a. Concentrations during a biomass burning plume penetration 1 on 29 August 2004.
Plotted are methanol (MeOH), acetonitrile (CH3CN), acetaldehyde (CH3CHO), acetone and
acetic acid.
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Fig. 7b. Integrated and instantaneous ratio of methanol (MeOH) 1 and acetonitrile (CH3CN)
concentration enhancements obtained from the biomass burning plume shown in Fig. 7a. Best
fits for methanol/acetonitrile ratios are 11.0±5.0 (instantaneous) and 10±0.5 (integrated).
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